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Boston University College of Fine Arts 
School of Music 
presents 
Generations Concert 
Monday 
~ecernber5,2011 
8:00pm 
Tsai Center 
Founded in 1872, the School of Music combines the intimacy and intensity of 
conservatory training with a broadly based, traditional liberal arts education at the 
undergraduate level and intense coursework at the graduate level. The school offers de-
grees in performance, composition and theory, musicology, music education, collaborative 
piano, historical performance, as well as a certificate program in its Opera Institute, and 
artist and performance diplomas. 
Founded in 1839, Boston University is an internationally recognized private research 
university with 32,557 students participating in undergraduate, graduate, and profes-
sional programs. BU consists of 17 colleges and schools along with a number of multi-
disciplinary centers and institutes which are central to the school's research and teaching 
mission. The Boston University College of Fine Arts was created in 1954 to bring together 
the School of Music, the School of Theatre, and the School of Visual Arts. The University's 
vision was to create a community of artists in a conservatory-style school offering profes-
sional training in the arts to both undergraduate and graduate students, complemented by 
a liberal arts curriculum for undergraduate students. Since those early days, education at 
the College of Fine Arts has begun on the BU campus and extended into the city of Boston, 
a rich center of cultural, artistic and intellectual activity. 
Boston University College of Fine Arts 
School of Music 
Generations Concert 
The th concert in the 2011-12 season 
December 5, 2011 
Tsai center 
Antoruo Vivaldi 
(1678 - 1741) 
Johannes Brahms 
(1833 - 1897) 
Dimitri Schostakovich 
(1906 - 1975) 
Concerto for Two Violins in D minor op.3 No.ll 
Allegro - Adagio e spiccato - Allegro 
Largo e spiccato 
Allegro 
Yuri Mazurkevich, violin 
Klaudia Szlachta, violin 
Pei-Yeh Tsai, piano 
Piano Quintet in F minor op.34 
Allegro non troppo 
Andante, un poco adagio 
Scherzo: Allegro 
Finale: Poco sostenuto -Allegro non troppo -
Presto, non troppo 
New England String Quartet 
Julia Okrusko, violin 
Tudor Domescu (guest), violin 
Lilit Muradyan, viola . 
Ming-Hui Lin, cello 
Kevin K wan Loucks, piano 
-Intermission-
Violin Concerto No. I 
Nocturne: Moderato 
Scherzo: Allegro 
Passacaglia: Andante- Cadenza (attacca) 
Burlesque: Allegro con brio - Presto 
Konstantin Rybakov, violin 
Generations Concert Orchestra 
Tiffany Chang, conductor 
Generations Concert Orchestra for Shostakovich Violin Concerto No.1 
Violin 1 
Julia Okrusko 
John Bian 
Aleksandra Labinska 
MinJungNoh 
Maya French 
Brendan Smith 
Ashlyn Olson 
Jason Liao 
Violin 2 
Olga Patramanskaya 
Tudor Dornescu 
Olga Caceanova 
Elizabeth Levens 
Samantha Bates 
Taichi Fukumura 
Guan-Ting Liao 
Michelle Markle 
Viola 
Oliver Chang 
Lilit Muradyan 
Jessica Lipon 
Samara Schwartz 
Deborah Apple 
Andrew Salo 
Cello 
Ming-Hui Lin 
Monica Luat 
Chi-Hui Kao 
Holly Garrett 
Kai-Yun Cheng 
Carolin Regula 
Graham Boswell 
Talija Kristapsons 
Bass 
Christian Gray 
Flute 
Stephanie Burke 
Dominic Dagostino 
Megan Lotz (Piccolo) 
Oboe 
Courtney Miller 
Peter Lewnard 
Miri Kudo (English Hom) 
Clarinet 
Ismail Akmuradov 
Joey Mathias 
Chieh Cheng (Bass Clarinet) 
Bassoon 
Jessica Gillespie 
Margaret Stephenson 
Frank Casados (Contra Bassoon) 
Hom 
Virginia Morales 
Sarah Gagnon 
Hui-Yi Lee 
Krysta Harmon 
Tuba 
Jerome Stover 
Harp 
Mason Morton 
Percussion 
Maxwell Herzlich 
Wei-Chen Lin 
Akash Thakker 
Boston University College of Fine Arts 
School of Music 
presents 
Faculty Recital Series 
Photography by Kathy Chapman 
Thursday, December 8 I 8:00pm 
Sergey Schepkin, piano 
Brahms, Six Pieces, op. 118 
Bach, The Goldberg Variations 
Tsai Performance Center 
685 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 
Free Admission 
www.bu.edu/cfa 
-PERFORMERS' BIOS 
Prof. Yuri Mazurkevich (violin) 
Professor Yuri Mazurkevich holds an Honors Diploma, Artist Diploma, and Mas-
ter's degree from Moscow Conservatory. He studied with David Oistrakh and 
was named outstanding artist of the Ukraine, 1969, laureate and winner of Hel-
sinki, Munich, and Montreal International Competitions. Former faculty member 
of Kiev State Conservatory, University of Western Ontario, and University of Illi-
nois, Prof. Mazurkevich performed widely in more than 35 countries, throughout 
the USSK Eastern and Western Europe, Near and Far East, and North and South 
America. Prof. Mazurkevich has recorded on Melodiya, Masters of the Bow, and 
SNE labels. 
Klaudia Szlachta (violin) 
Ms. Szlachta received her BM degree from The Boston Conservatory, Summa 
Cum Laude, having studied with Professor Magdalena Suchecka-Richter. She 
was a recipient of The Boston Conservatory's Presidential Award and had the 
highest academic average upon graduation. Ms~ Szlachta continued her educa-
tion at Boston University School of Fine Arts, where she has received her MM 
degree in Music Performance and the Bach Competition Violin Prize. Klaudia 
performed Szymanowski Violin Concerto with the Boston University Symphony 
Orchestra under the baton of Mr. David Hoose. She studies with Professor Yuri 
Mazurkevich, and is presently a candidate for herDMA under his tutelage. 
Pei-Yeh Tsai (piano) 
A native of Taiwan, Pei-Yeh appeared with the Boston University Symphony 
Orchestra after winning the soloist competition at Boston University. She recently 
performed in Weill Hall at Carnegie Hall after winning the first prize at the New 
England Chamber Music Ensemble Competition. In addition, Tsai was chosen as 
the Rising Star of the Taipei Philharmonic Foundation and has given concerts in 
Russia, Spain, Australia and the United States. She has studied at Johns Hopkins 
University, The Juilliard School and Boston University, where she is a doctoral 
candidate in piano performance. 
Konstantin Rybakov (violin) 
Winner of numerous awards at the international violin competitions in Rus-
sia, Italy, Belorussia, and Finland, Konstantin has been performing extensively 
as a soloist with orchestra and member of chamber ensembles in Russia and 
abroad. Currently; Konstantin lives in Boston, MA and keeps concert and out-
reach activity throughout the New England area, collaborating with numerous 
chamber groups and giving solo recitals. Konstantin is a founding member of 
Celtic Quintet (2008) and gives performances not only as a classical musician b 
also as a folk violinist. He has also been performing as a member of Claflin Hill 
Symphony Orchestra, Video game Orchestra and Newton Symphony Orchestra. 
Konstantin is a member of the New England String Quartet. 
( 
Tiffany Chang (conductor) 
Ms. Chang's academic and musical performances earned her the Phi Kappa 
Lambda Prize for Musicianship, Boston University Conducting Award, Theodore 
Presser Scholarship, Ernest Hatch Wilkins Memorial Prize, and Oberlin Conser-
vatory Dean's Merit Scholarship. She is also a member of the Conductor's Guild, 
Oberlin Chapter of Phi Kappa Lambda, National Scholars Honor Society, Music 
Educators National Conference, Ohio Music Educators Association, American 
String Teacher's Association, and Australian Band and Orchestra Directors Asso-
ciation. Tiffany is pursuing a Doctor of Musical Arts degree in orchestral con-
ducting at Boston University under the guidance of David Hoose. 
Kevin Kwan Loucks (piano) 
Mr. Loucks has performed as soloist with the South Orange County Chamber 
9rchestra, the University of California Irvine Symphony Orchestra, and the 
islava Chamber Orchestra in Austria. He has been featured as guest artist at 
t1 Laguna Beach Chamber Music Festival in California, the Daejeon Chamber 
Music Festival in South Korea, the Moulin d' Ande in France, and the Montreal 
Chamber Music Festival in Canada, and has attended summer programs at the 
Aspen Music Festival, Music® Menlo, The Banff Centre, and the Gij6n Interna-
tional Piano Festival in Spain. He is currently Principal Artist-in-Residence for 
the International Arts Mentoring Program in South Korea, a program created by 
the Education and Culture Association of Seoul. 
Boston University College of Fine Arts 
NEXT 
SEMESTER 
AT THE 
SCHOOL OF 
MUSIC 
www.bu.edu/cfa/events 
Feb 23-26 
II Matrimonio Segreto 
Music by Domenico Cimarosa 
Libretto by Giovanni Bertati 
Amy Hutchison, stage director 
William Lumpkin, conductor 
Boston University Theatre · 
Apr 2 
BU Symphony Orchestra and Symphonic Chorus 
David Hoose, conductor 
Rachmaninoff The Bells 
Shostakovich Symphony No. 11 in G minor, "1905" 
Symphony Hall 
Apr 19-22 
Dialogues of the Carmelites 
Music by Francis Poulenc 
Libretto by Francis Poulenc and Emmet Lavery 
William Lumpkin, conductor 
Sharon Daniels, stage director 
Boston University Theatre 
NEW ENGLAND STRING QUARTET 
Established in Boston, Massachusetts, the New England String Quartet is one 
of the most active chamber music ensembles in the area performing both classi-
cal and contemporary music. Members of the quartet are winners of numerous 
international competitions in the United States and abroad who are dedicated 
to promoting and expanding professional chamber music experience. In Boston, 
the quartet works on creating strong ties with contemporary music composers, 
collaborates with soloists and ensembles, and presents a wide variety of origi-
nal projects, as well as community and youth education events. Members of the 
quartet, violinist Julia Okrusko, violist Lilit Muradyan, and cellist Ming-Hui Lin 
will be joined by guest artists - pianist Kevm K wan Loucks and violinist Tudor 
Dornescu. 
Julia Okrusko (Violin I) 
..... 
Julia was born in Vilnius, Lithuania. She attended the National M.K.Ciurlionis 
Arts School and continued her violin studies at Lithuanian Music and Theatr~ ~ 
Academy where she received a Bachelor's degree in violin performance. In 2005, 
Julia became a graduate violin student at Boston University College of Fine Arts, 
where she has received her Master's degree and Performance Diploma, studying 
with Dana Mazurkevich. Julia is a winner of numerous international and na-
tional competitions. She has participated in masterclasses of A.Fischer(Sweden), 
D.Stulgyte (Germany), M.Gantvarg (Russia), M.Svegzda von Bekker (Lithu-
ania), A.Resnikovsky (Russia), B.Garlitsky (France), Gyorgy Pauk (Romania), 
G.Turchaninova (Russia) and others. Julia has performed in Russia, Estonia, 
Latvia, Denmark, Holland, Germany, France, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Turkey -
as a soloist and member of different ensembles. 
Tudor Dornescu (Guest Artist- Violin II) 
Mr. Dornescu is a Doctoral student in Violin performance at Boston University, 
College of Fine Arts, where he is studying violin under the guidance of Dana 
Mazurkevich. 
A prize winner, Mr. Dornescu has participated in competitions such as the "J.S. 
Bach Contest" at Boston University, "G. Avakian" and the "Romantic Minia-
tures", at which he received the highest honors. His most recent participations 
in summer festivals include the "Spoleto USA" (Charleston, SC) and the "Yehudi 
Menuhin Summer Academy" (Blonay, Switzerland). Tudor Dornescu has per-
formed across the US and Europe in venues such as Concertgebow Amsterdam 
(Holland), National Concert Hall (Ireland), Romanian Atheneum and the Na-
tional Radio Hall (Romania), Zilkha Hall (Houston, TX), Kennedy Center (Wash-
ington, DC), Jordan Hall and Symphony Hall (Boston, MA). ~II 
' 
Lilit Muradyan (Viola) 
Lilit began studying violin at the age of 8 in Yerevan, Armenia. She earned her 
undergraduate degree in viola performance with distinction from the Yerevan 
State Conservatory in Armenia and subsequently moved to the U.S. to continue 
her studies. Lilit received full scholarship for her Master's degree at the Miami 
r 
( 
( 
University, Ohio and for current doctoral program at Boston University. Lilit 
has performed with the Graduate Quartet and Contemporary String Quartet at 
Yerevan State Conservatory, the Armenian String Trio, and the Female String 
Quartet. She has extensively participated in orchestral tours throughout Arme-
nia, Canada, Germany, Luxembourg and Austria. Lilit has performed in master 
classes with such accomplished musicians as Donald Mcinnes, Terence Helmer, 
J(onstantine Orbelyan. She is currently a Doctoral student of Michelle LaCourse. 
Ming-Hui Lin (Cello) 
A native of Taiwan, Ming-Hui has received degrees from the Peabody Conserva-
tory of the Johns Hopkins University (GPD, 07; MM, 05) and the Taipei National 
University of the Arts (BM, 03). She is currently pursuing her DMA at Boston 
University. Ming-Hui Lin's major teachers include Leslie Pamas, Amit Peled, 
Chu-Chuan Liu, and Victor Shipiller. She has performed in solo master classes 
£ Yo-Yo Ma, Richard Aaron, Natasha Brofsky, Yvan Chiffoleau, Steven Pologe, 
hepps, Alan Stapansky, and has been coached in chamber music master 
classes by the Muir String Quartet, Tokyo Quartet, Peabody Trio, and the Audu-
bon Quartet. An active performer of new music, Ming-Hui performed numerous 
premieres of contemporary music works and collaborates with many young com-
posers and performers. In 2007, she has joined the faculty of Boston University as 
a Teaching Assistant and sectional coach for the BU All Campus Orchestra. 
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PROGRAM NOTES 
Antonio Vivaldi- Concerto for Two Violins in D minor, Op. 3 No. 11 
L'Estro Armonico, Op. 3, ("Harmonic Inspiration" in Italian) is a collection of 
twelve concertos for 1, 2 and 4 violins written by Antonio Vivaldi in 1711. It 
largely augmented the reputation of Vivaldi as 11 Prete Rosso; (The Red Priest). 
Vivaldi scholar Michael Talbot went so far as to say the works are "perhaps the 
most influential collection of instrumental music to appear during the whole of 
the eighteenth century". The collection was mostly put together in a chronologi-
cal order. The beautiful Concerto for Two Violins in d minor, RV 565, drawn from 
Vivaldi's L'estro Armonico, is characterized by close imitation between the two 
violins that blurs the opening bar-lines and gives the listener the impression of 
an ethereal echo. The whole ensemble then participates in a fugue that is passed 
around between the instruments. 
Johannes Brahms - Piano Quintet in F minor, Op. 34 
The combination of string quartet and piano makes the piano quintet a singularly 
powerful ensemble as it joins two self-sufficient forces in a grand partnership. 
Occurring far less frequently in the repertoire than string or piano quartets, the 
great works for this medium are equally singular and powerful coming from 
the likes of Schumann, Franck, Brahms, Dvorak, Faure and Shostakovich as the 
most noteworthy examples. While Brahms's lone Piano Quintet in f minor, Op. 
34 is on the shbrt list of masterworks, it assumed its final form only after a great 
deal of tinkering. It began life in 1861 as a string quintet with two cellos. Brahms 
eventually destroyed this version and rescored it as a sonata for two pianos. 
With the feedback from several performances and the advice of his friends Clara 
Schumann and Joseph Joachim, Brahms finally settled on the present version for 
piano quintet that he published in 1865. Joachim would declare that it was the 
finest new chamber music work published since Schubert. A dark, mighty work 
of tremendous scope, it is generally considered to be Brahms's great chamber 
music epic completed when he was only thirty-one. 
The first movement Allegro is an epic all on its own. Brahms appears to provide a 
wealth of thematic ideas in its sprawling exposition, but a marvelous analysis by 
Ivor Keys reveals that just about everything is laid out in the first eight measures 
and spun into a compelling narrative by Brahms's gift for thematic variation. Es-
sential to the adventure is Brahms's skill with rhythmic complexity, particularly 
his nearly omnipresent use of two beats against three for a driving pulse with 
a myriad of cross-rhythms. Brahms exploits a rich variety of piano technique . 
as well as the full contrapuntal resources of the string quartet for a composite 
texture true to chamber music and never static. Musical lines pass from instru-
ment to instrument and hand to hand with an almost delicate fluidity at times 
interweaving multiple themes in parallel for a subtle series of echoes and premo-
nitions. Unlike many sonatas in a minor key, it just barely makes it to a major key 
despite its rapid and adventurous harmonic motion. It remains predominantly 
dark throughout. 
'fhe Andante couldn't be more different. Gentle, swaying, simple and bright, it 
is a quiet intermezzo of the most romantic character. Absent are the rhythmic 
tumult and the contrapuntal imbroglio of the opening movement. Instead, there 
is the limpid grace of the piano with the restrained accompaniment of the strings. 
'fhe central section floods the music with a kind of euphoric light that seems to 
fall from the sky all the way down into the earth, grounded into the rich dark soil 
by the deep baseline of the cello that draws all sound into a primordial hush until 
the gentle swaying rises again. A simple three-part song form ennobles a quiet 
dance though an inner revelation. Throughout, a tendency for the major third to 
slip momentarily into its flattened, minor form colors the music with a very soft 
and subtle sorrow. 
Scherzo changes everything again. Brooding, suspenseful, even sinister, it 
1 • les until it pounces into sinewy, forceful march with a syncopated under-
current that wells up into a probing fuga to. A lyrical trio only serves to empha-
size the dominant muscular majesty that recalls Schumann but with a gigantic 
power that Brahms alone seemed to perfect. The nearly maniacal fugato recurs 
multiplying like a force unleashed by the sorcerer's apprentice, twos and threes 
in a Brahmsian welter of unstoppable cross-rhythms. 
Brahms begins the Finale with a formless shadow in a manner that recalls Mo-
zart's "Dissonance" quartet or the finale to Beethoven's third Razumovsky quar-
tet. It is an 1ncredible dramatic device particularly as a foreboding that follows 
on the heels of the devastating Scherzo. The cello introduces a simple, animated 
theme based on a sequence of repeated three-note cells. The sectional rondo form 
brutally juxtaposes a series of episodes that alternate between the main theme, 
a tender plea recalling the opening shadow and occasional moments of genuine 
repose that swiftly pass into smoldering tension. How does Brahms resolve these 
contradictory forces? In a final rushing coda, he combines his materials using 
ingenious transformations to fuse a fresh amalgam that channels the force of the 
entire movement into a breathtaking, definitive conclusion. 
Dmitri Shostakovich- Violin Concerto No.1 in A minor, Op. 99 
The Violin Concerto No. 1 was originally written by Dmitri Shostakovich in 
1947-48. He was still working on the piece at the time of the Zhdanov decree, 
and in the period following the composer's denunciation the work could not be 
;erformed. In the period between the work's initial completion and the first per-
ance on 29 October 1955, the composer and its dedicatee, David Oistrakh, 
rked on a number of revisions. The work was finally premiered by the Len-
ingrad Philharmonic under Yevgeny Mravinsky. It was well received, Oistrakh 
remarking on the "depth of its artistic content" and describing the violin part as a 
"pithy 'Shakespearian' role" . 
Oistrakh characterised the first movement Nocturne as "a suppression of feel-
ings", and the second movement Scherzo as "demoniac". The Scherzo is also 
notable for an appearance by the DSCH motif-- a motif that reoccurs in many of 
the composer's works representing Shostakovich himself. Boris Schwarz (Mu-
sic and Musical Life in Soviet Russia, 1972), commented on the Passacaglia's 
"lapidary grandeur" and the Burlesque's "devil-may-care abandonment". The 
beginning of the Passacaglia is also notable for its juxtaposition of the invasion 
or Stalin theme from the Seventh Symphony and the fate motif from Beethoven's 
Fifth Symphony. 
The First Violin Concerto is not only a major individual accomplishment from 
Shostakovich but it is also a major contributor to the form of the violin concerto 
in its four-movement form. 
Because of the delay in its premier, it is unknown whether or not the concerto 
was composed before the Tenth Symphony (1953). While the Symphony is ge. 
ally thought to have been the first work that introduces Shostakovich's famous 
DSCH motif, it is possible that the First Violin Concerto was actually the first 
instance of the motif. The letters DSCH are arranged in a German 'spelling' of 
the composer's initials on the staff in an inversion of a [0134] tetrachord and are 
usually arranged as close together pitch-wise as possible. It appears in the Violin 
Concerto's second movement . Shostakovich uses this theme in many of his 
works to represent himself. 
The Concerto is symphonic in form, adopting the four movements from the 
symphony and adopting the programmatic movement titles from Brahms. The 
first movement, a nocturne, is, formally speaking, an elaboration on a fantasy 
form. The violin solo is prefaced by a brief orchestral interlude that serves to 
propose the melodic sentence upon which the violin solo later meditates, add-
ing rhythmic and melodic motifs as the movement goes on. The movement starts 
pianissimo, and by the time it reaches its first dynamic peak, all of the substantial 
melodic and rhythmic information has already been presented. 
The second movement is the diabolic scherzo, featuring uneven metric stresses 
set against a steady rhythmic pulse. The solo violin in this movement has the 
freedom to be wildly virtuosic, and much of the movement, due to its upbeat 
tempo (when played at the metronome marking Shostakovich suggests, as Ois-
trakh does in his recordings, the movement remains true to its name, jokingly 
upbeat) and rhythmic plays, seems to be derived from popular folk or peasant 
music. It is a complexly nai:ve movement: the mechanical feel of the rhythmic 
pulse, the support beam for the entire movement, suggest the Russian peasant' 
while the exhibitionism in the solo violin is anything but simple. This peasant 
motif will be later explored in the finale, where it is presented more obviously, 
without the fireworks of the solo layered on top of it, but less convincingly, for 
the same reason. 
The Passacaglia, perhaps the most famous movement of the concerto, is quite the 
opposite of the lively Scherzo, but it serves to reinstate melody to the concerto. 
The Nocturne and the Passacaglia are related not only in speed and length but 
also in melodic growth and symphonic quality. The Passacaglia has the most 
emotional depth of the entire concerto and allows for much expression on the 
part of the soloist. This movement ends in an exceptionally long cadenza which 
also allows for exceptional emotional quality and leads seamlessly into the Bur-
lesque finale. 
Boston University College of Fine Arts 
School of Music 
pre s e nts 
World Music Concert 
Featuring: Balinese Shadow Plays with special guest 
Maria Bodmann 
Performing Ensembles include 
Boston University Greek Music Ensemble 
led by Panayotis League 
Kenti Wala African Music and Dance Ensemble 
led by Steven Cornelius 
Balinese Shadow Plays performed by 
Brita Heimarck & Maria Bod mann 
Saturday, December 10 I 8:00pm 
cert Hall 
Free Admission 
www.bu .edu/cfa 
FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
We are grateful to our communihJ of alumni, faculhj, families, and friends who believe in the importance of sup-
porting gifted students in music, theatre, and the visual arts through their generous contributions. Gifts to the 
College of Fine Arts drive important capital initiatives, scholarships, educational outreach, performances, and 
exhibitions, all of which directly benefit the talented young artists of Boston University. 
For more information about how you can join our growing list of supporters, please contact us at 617-353-5544 
or make a donation online at www.bu.edu/cfa/alumni/giving-back. We would love to welcome you into our 
donor community! 
We thank the following donors for their generous support during the 2010-2011 fiscal year•: 
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
STRINGS Craig Nordstrom, clariuet 
Steven Ansell viola • Toby Oft trombone 
Edwin Barker double bass• Elizabeth Ostling flute 
Cathy Basrak viola Andrew Price oboe 
Lynn Chang violin Ken Radnofsky saxophone 
Daniel Dona pedagogy Richard Ranti bassoon 
jules Eskin cello Thomas Rolfs trumpet 
Carolyn Davis Fryer double Mike Roylance tuba 
bass Matthew Ruggiero 
Edward Gazouleas viola bassoo11 
Marc johnson cello Eric Ruske hom * 
Bayla Keyes violin • Robert Sheena 
Michelle LaCourse viola • english hom 
Benjamin Levy double bass Thomas Siders trumpet 
Lucia Lin violin* Ethan Sloane clarinet • 
Malcolm Lowe violin jason Snider lzom 
Dana Mazurkevich violin Samuel Solomon 
Yuri Mazurkevich violin • percussion 
Ikuko Mizuno violin james Sommerville lzom 
T~ Muratore guitar Linda Toote flute • 
Neikrug cello ++ 
Orleans double bass PIANO 
Les · e Pamas cello Anthony di Bonaventura * 
Ann Hobson Pilot lmrp Maria Clodes-jaguaribe • 
Barbara Poeschl-Edrich lzarp Gila Goldstein 
Michael Reynolds cello • Linda jiorle-Nagy 
Rhonda Rider cello Michael Lewin 
Todd Seeber double bass Sergey Schepkin 
Roman Totenberg violin++ Boaz Sharon • 
Laurence Wolfe double bass 
Michael Zaretsky viola COLLABORATIVE PIANO 
Peter Zazofsky violin • Sh iela Kibbe • 
jessica Zhou harp Robert Merfeld 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, and ORGAN 
PERCUSSION Nancy Granert 
Ken Amis tuba Peter Sykes • 
jennifer Bill saxopho11e 
Peter Chapman trumpet VOICE 
Geralyn Coticoneflute Michelle Alexander • 
Doriot Dwyer flute Eve Budnick 
Teny Everson trumpet,. Michael Beattie 
john Ferrillo oboe Penelope Bitzas • 
Timothy Genis percussio11 Sharon Daniels,. 
Ian Greitzer clariuet james Demler • 
Ronald Haroutounian bassoon Gary Durham 
john Heiss flute Phyllis Hoffman • 
Gregg Henegar bassoon Matthew Larson 
Renee Krimsier flute Betsy Polatin (theater) 
Gabriel Langfur bass trombone Bonnie Pomfret 
Don Lucas trombone • Jerrold Pope • • 
Richard Menaul hom Andrea Southwick 
Suzanne Nelsen bassoon Maria Spacagna 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT 
). Casey Soward, Mmmger of Productio11 a11d Performance 
Michael Culler, Head Recording E11gineer 
David Dawson ll, Scheduling a11d Programs Coordinator 
e Mclean, Stage Manager 
McMahon, Recordiug Eugi11eer 
Sessa, Librarian 
Martin Snow, Keyboard Teclznicia11 and Restoratio11 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
Benjamin juarez, Dean, College of Fi11e Arts 
Robert K. Dodson, Director, School of Music 
Jim Petosa, Director, Sclzool of Theatre 
Lynne Allen, Director, School of Visual Arts 
HISTORICAL MUSIC EDUCATION 
PERFORMANCE Richard Bunbury • 
AI do Abreu recorder Susan Conkling • 
Sarah Freiberg Ellison Diana Dansereau • 
cello Andre de Quadros • 
Laura Jeppesen Jay Dorfman • 
viola da gamba Andrew Goodrich • 
Christopher Krueger Lee Higgins • 
Baroque flute Ron Kos• 
Catherine Liddell lute Warren Levenson 
Martin Pearlman Roger Man tie • 
Baroque ensembles* Brian Michaud 
Robinson Pyle Sandra Nicolucci • 
natural trumpet 
Marc Schachman .CONDUCTING 
Baroque oboe David Hoose"' 
Aaron Sheehan HPvoice Ann Howard Jones • 
jane Starkman Scott Allen j arrett 
Baroque violin, viola David Martins 
Peter Sykes llarpsicllord • Jameson Marvin 
MUSICOLOGY OPERA INSTITUTE 
Marie Abe• Phyllis Curtin++ 
Victor Coelho • Sharon Daniels • 
Steven Cornelius "' Melinda Sullivan-Friedman 
Sean Gallagher Frank Kelley 
Brita Heimarck,. Angie Jepsen 
Lewis Lockwood William Lumpkin • 
Thomas Peattie ,. jim Petosa (theater) 
joshua Rifkin • Betsy Polatin (theater) 
Andrew Shenton• jeffrey Stevens • 
jacquelyn Sholes Nathan Troup 
Patrick Wood Uribe• Allison Voth • 
Jeremy Yudkin • 
STAFF PIANISTS 
COMPOSITION Michelle Be a ton 
AND THEORY Eve Budnick 
Brett Abigaiia Matthew Larson 
Vartan Aghababian Phillip Oliver 
Martin Amlin • LorenaTecu 
Deborah Burton • Noriko Yasuda 
justin Casinghino Molly Wood 
Richard Cornell • 
joshua Fineberg • VISmNG SCHOLARS 
Samuel Headrick • Lucy Shen Fang 
David Kopp • Anthony Palmer 
Mary Montgomery Koppel 
Rodney Lister • Department Chairs 
Ketty Nez • represented in bold 
Andrew Smith 
john Wallace • • full-time faculty 
Steven Weigt • 
jason Yust • ++Emeritus 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Richard Cornell, Associate Director 
Phyllis Hoffman, Executive and Artistic Director of11ze Bosto11 
University Tanglewood Institute 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Susan Conkling, Music Education 
Richard Cornell, Music Studies 
Phyllis Hoffman, Executive a11d Artistic Director of11ze Bosto11 
U11iversity Tanglewood l11stitute 
Ann Howard jones, E11sembles 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
UPCOMING EVENTS AND PERFORMANCES 
Friday, December 9, 8:00pm Concert Band and All-Campus Orchestra Concert 
Dr. Jennifer Bill and Mark Miller, conductors 
College of Fine Arts Concert Hall 
Febrary 23-25, 7:30pm & Febrary 26, 2:00pm Boston University Opera Institute 
and Chamber Orchestra · 
Il Matrimonio Segreto 
William Lumpkin, conductor 
Boston University Thtj <? 
Thursday, March 1, 8:00pm All Campus Orchestra 
Mark Miller, conductor 
College of Fine Arts Concert Hall 
Boston University Theatre, Mainstage, 264 Huntington Avenue 
Marsh Chapel, 735 Commonwealth Avenue 
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Avenue 
College of Fine Arts www.bu.edu/cfa 
